Abstract. The paper presents the results of research on theoretical and practical relating to establishing and analysis of effects of ambiental and weather effects on conform displaying of fireworks used to organizing fireworks. Scientific research highlighted in this article was conducted in the project no. PN 16 43 03 04, study conducted through Nucleu program entitled -" Research on the influence of microclimate factors on parameters of the products, while testing the functioning of pyrotechnic articles ".
Introduction
Pyrotechnic articles are under classification of dangerous products, risk Class 1 -explosives. At European and national level is in force the Directive 2013/29 / EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of June 12, 2013 respectively Decision of Romanian Government no. 1102 of 10 December 2014 laying down conditions making available on the market of pyrotechnic articles. In these documents are established the essential safety requirements to which these products must meet. Essential safety requirements be taken into account on the one hand in the design and manufacturing of products and tests and assessment by third party entities (products certification body and accredited laboratory). In case of complies and suspicions on conformity the market surveillance authorities may require additional repetition of such tests. Depending on the type and category of pyrotechnic articles usually should check their conformity by application of harmonized European standards which specific test methods with all the technical and organizational measures.
The paper highlights the degree of improvement the infrastructure on test of pyrotechnic articles (fireworks) whose attempt to apply the SR EN 15947-4: 2016 -Pyrotechnic articles. Fireworks, Categories F1, F2 and F3. Part 4: Test methods SR EN 16261-3: 2013 -Pyrotechnic articles. Fireworks, Category 4. Part 3: Test methods. The Directive states that attempts to use products under conditions that reproduce as closely is possible as, the real ones that can meet in their use. The project has in view products whose intended use is specified in the safety data sheet, that instructions are known within the parameters of microclimate that can meet (temperature, humidity, wind -for those used outside, respectively that with inside use temperature, humidity, generating toxic fumes).
In this respect a modern "Equipment for professional monitoring and recording microclimate parameters" allows simultaneous management of all micro -climate factors which are variable and their unusual effects can affect health and safety requirements, comparative to the normal expected values [1] [2] . Also, compliance with regulatory technical requirements and test procedures led to improved technical and qualitative level to perform the functioning test of the pyrotechnic articles, regarding the influence of micro climate and the possibilities to conduct tests operation with automated data processing results.
Material and Method
Establishing the specific functional parameters of fireworks that may be affected by ambiental and weather effects. European Directive provides that tests of products to be done under conditions that replicate as closely as real ones which can meet on their use. Being products whose intended use it is specified in the safety data sheet respectively instructions for use are known the limits of micro-climate that may be encountered (temperature, humidity, wind -for the outdoor respectively temperature, humidity, generation of toxic compounds, to the indoor use). Products intended for interior can be considered as being banal, whereas usually factors contained are not exceptional in use (20 ± 40 ° C, relative humidity 60 to 80% fairly ordinary, unnoticeable air currents, excluding compounds from burning pyrotechnic composition which generates toxic agents). The situation of fireworks from category F2, F3 respectively F4 it is very variable which means micro-climate conditions in which is used respectively product is tested for assessments. [3] [4] The purchase of a performant multifunction device for monitoring and recording parameters of microclimate with incorporated software according to European applicable harmonized standards.
In order to implement an integrated and comprehensive solutions to ensure the measurements and determinations of fireworks displaying (F1, F2, F3 and F4) under conditions of high accuracy in accordance with standards methods applied, a multifunctional equipment was purchased, as can be seen from figure 1. 
Case Study
In order to assess how is the compliance of the fireworks functioning in agreement with the legislative requirements and harmonized applicable method standards, following is an example of applying the procedure INSEMEX GLI-PI-98 on a Battery of shot tubes F2, as can be seen from figure 2. The test methods have been conducted according to INSEMEX testing procedure GLI-PI-98 which is based on EN 15947-4, as can be seen from table 1. 
Results
The results after applying testing procedure GLI-PI-98, as can be seen from table 2. The initial fuse and reserve fuse, shall be protected by an orange fuse cover, a primary pack or a selection pack;There shall be no exposed instantaneous fuse. Thus, the rate of combustion and the intensity of emission of heat energy is directly proportional to the temperature variation, or kinetic energy, high humidity also adversely affect the functioning of the product slowing down the speed of combustion or misfire situation (stop working); but pressure is also an influencing factor, in the sense that its growth also leads to higher burning velocity. One major factor is relatively quite difficult to monitor at operation, the influence of wind that occurs mainly on deviation of the upward trajectory of pyrotechnic articles, the noise, and the spread of toxic fumes downwind outside the safety zone. During operation, the wind speed vector changes randomly and assess the influence of global trajectory and wind speed is difficult to provide and quantify.
Table 2. Test results

No
By analysing the specific operating parameters of these types of fireworks, could be established on scientific bases for each type / category of fireworks tested the possible influence of external factors specific of environment test and work which can affect their smooth functioning, among which may be mentioned in particular: the wind (the intensity and direction), ambient temperature, humidity, pressure, nature and consistency / quality of soil / platform on which are placed the fireworks before the test of its functioning etc.
Conclusions
For a better understanding of how to evaluate the ambiental effects and weather on the functioning of these types of fireworks, it was considered the knowledge / documentation of alternative solutions given in the informative annexes contained in the applicable standards method, in view of solving the whole range of issues related to the testing of these types of fireworks. In order to implement an integrated and comprehensive solutions to ensure the measurements and determinations of fireworks displaying it was purchase a performant multifunction device for monitoring and recording parameters of microclimate with incorporated software according to European applicable harmonized standards, type RainWise CC-3000, produced in the USA.
Following the test operation of the fireworks it was found that microclimate factors have a direct influence on their proper functioning, affecting the accuracy of outcome indicators both in terms of absolute value and is required a correction given by statistical uncertainty and in terms of the appreciation of their quality, influencing how perception often in situations of unfavourable ambiental and weather effects, is one eronated.
